Hyaluronic acid in flexor tendon sheath fluid after sheath reconstructions in rabbits. A comparison between tendon sheath transplantation and conventional two stage procedures.
Because the synovial environment has been suggested to be important in limiting the number of postoperative adhesions after flexor tendon surgery, and a high concentration of hyaluronic acid is a characteristic feature of synovial fluid, we have examined the hyaluronic acid concentrations in fluid collected from different kinds of reconstructed flexor tendon sheaths in rabbits. The hyaluronic acid concentration in normal rabbit flexor tendon sheaths was similar to that in normal human sheath and joint fluid. Rabbit tendon sheaths restored by autologous sheath grafts and partial pseudosheaths contained similar or somewhat lower hyaluronic acid concentrations, whereas in complete pseudosheaths the concentrations were considerably lower. The data suggest that tendon sheath reconstructions should consist at least partly of synovial membrane so that they are as similar as possible to normal synovial membrane.